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THE AMY OF THE OHIO.

TWO CONFEDERATE CAVALRY RAIDS

AND VHAT THEY ACCOMPLISHED.

Clukc at Jlonnt Sterling. Kentucky CIoso rnr.suit
by Col. Ben. Runkle Humphrey .Marshall

Loses His Artillery Fwyraia's Raid

Xorth of tho Cumberland.
Gallant Figlitins.

Tho Retreat.

The withdrawal ofiiie Array of lhcCuni-berlan- d

from Kentucky, in October, 18G2, left
that territory to the care of Mnjor-Gcner- al

H. G. Yfright, in whose department it was

embraced by Special Order No. 112 from the
War Department constituting the Depart-
ment of the Ohio, embracing the States of
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, "Wisconsin,

and Kentucky east of the Tennessee River,
embracing Cumberland Gap and the troops
operating in its vicinity.

The events succeeding the expulsion of
Generals Bragg and Kirby Smith from the
Slate by .General Buell and the transfer of
the Union and confederate armies to a new
arena south of tho Cumberland rendered the
occupation of the State by the troops of
General "Wright an object of prime im-

portance. Shut off from the south by a
range of mountains extending along its
eastern border, impassable except at a few
gaps or depressions, the country on botli
eides of the mountains for a distance of fifty
miles is broken by foot-hill- s, for the most
part barren or poorly cultivated. The broad
pastures and highly cultivated farms of Cen-

tral Kentucky lingered in the memories of
the banished confederates like the vision of
an oasis in the imagination of travelers in
the desert.

THE FAIT. FIELDS OF THE BLUE-GRAS- S

counties, covering an area of one hundred
miles about Lexington, abounding in fine
horses, strong mules, and fat Durham cattle,
was the stake for which the confederates
had played and lost, and it is not surprising
that when driven hack upon a country that
had been for two successive seasons overrun
by hostile armies they should have looked
back with longing upon the flesh pots they
had been forced to abandon. The army of
Kentucky, organized by General "Wright and
placed under command of Major-Gener- al

Gordon Granger, consisted of three divisions,
commanded by Brigadier-Gener- al S. G. Bur-bridg- e,

Brigadier-Gener- al G. C. Smith, and
Brigadier-Gener- al A. Baird. Its effective
strength in October was 14,000 infantry,
2,70-- cavalry, and 510 artillery, with 24

guns. Independent of this command, which
was stationed at Williams! OAvn and Fal-

mouth, Brigadier-Gener- al J. T. Boyle held
the district of Louisille, consisting of
"Western Kentucky, with a force 10,000
strong, posted at Bowling Green, Munfords-vill- e,

and Louisville. In November the
returns show General Granger in command
of Central Kentucky, Burbridgc relieved of
cowmand of the First division by Brigadier-Gener- al

A. J. Smith, Brigadier-Gener- al Q.

A- - Gilmore in command of ihe Second di-

vision, Baird retaining the Third division.
THE TOTAI, PRESENT FOE DUTY

is set down at 2U.G90. Boyle's district and
Bowling Green, commanded by Brigadier-Gener- al

R. S. Granger, had 15,329 present
for duty, and Eastern Kentucky, commanded
hy Colonel Cranor, Fortieth O. V. I., 2,372,

making a total of troops in the State present
for dufy on the 30th of November of 33,380.

The Kentucky regiments, both infantry
and cavalry, were nearly equally divided
between the Armies of the Ohio and the
Cumberland, while the Seventh, Nineteenth,
and the Twenty-secon- d, formerly connect'. d
with Brigadier-Gener- al George W. Morgan's
division, were on duty in the Army of the
Tennessee. A long period of inactivity fol-

lowed the reoccupatiou of the State by Gen.
"Wright, varied by occasional raids by the
confederate cavalry sent into the State by
General Bragg for the purpose of driving off
livestock and to interrupt railroad commu-

nication from Louisville and Cincinnati
southward. Their operations, however, were
directed largely toward the first of these
objects and thus they became more of a

A TEKjJoR TO PEACEABLE CITIZENS

than to soldiers. John Morgan's raid upon
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad in
December was the most destructive in its
effects, hut the vigorous pursuit given him
bj' Col. lloskins from Lebanon southward
made the raider cautions about again ven-

turing within the Union lines. Early in
February General Grangers command was
transferred to the Army of the Cumberland,
and in March the United States forces on

duty in the State were stationed and com-lnnnd- ed

as follows:
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These troops, with the exception of several
of the Kentucky regiments, were nearly all
from the new levies. They were stationed at
points where their presence was regarded as
neceseary to repel inroads upon the more
fcrtil parts of the State, and the time occu-

pied in drilling and diseipliniuing the men.
Nothing of an aggressive character was
undertaken after the occupation of the
Slate was completed, until the expe-

dition into Fast Tennessee under com-

mand of Brigadier-Gener- al S. P. Carter in
December, an account of which has already
appeared in this &eries of sketches. "Mean

while recruiting had gone steadily on. The
Eighth cavalry, Colonel B. IL Bristow, 1,235
officers and men; the Ninth cavalry, Colonel
E. T. Jacob, 1.20G ; the Tenth cavalry. Colonel
Joshua Tevis, 1,170; the Eleventh cavalry,
Colonel A. "W. Uolnnan, 1,001 ; the Twelfth
cavalry, Colonel Q. C. Shanks, SM; tho Thir-

teenth cavalry, Colonel J. "W. "Weatherford,
1,199; the Fourteenth cavalry, Colonel II. C.
Selby, 1,293; the Fifteenth cavalry, Colonel
Gabriel Nettcr, 505, total, S,40S, were organ-

ized in the fall of 1862. The First Ken-

tucky cavalry, under its veteran commander,
Colonel Frank "Wool ford, was also on duty
in Kentucky. Of the infantry regiments,
the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth. Eleventh, Fifteenth,
Seventeenth, Twenty-firs- t, Twenty-thir- d, and
Twenty-sixt- h, were in the Array of the Cum-

berland. The Seventh, Nineteenth, and
Twentj'-sccon- d were with Grant at Vicks-bur- g,

and the Twelfth, Thirteenth, Four-
teenth, Sixteenth, Eighteenth, Twentieth,
Twenty-fourt- h, Twenty -- seventh, Twenty-eight- h,

Thirty-secon- d, Thirty-thir- d, Thirty-fourt- h,

and Thirty-nint-h were on duty in
Kentucky. The Thirty-fift- h, Thirty-sevent- h,

Fortieth, Forty-fift-h, Forty-Sevent- h, Forty-eight- h,

Forty-nint- h, and Fifty-secon- d mount-
ed infantry were recruited during the sum-

mer of 18G3, and mustered into service for
one year in August and September. The
organization of these regiments at various
points throughout the State, by experienced
officers, rendered it safe to entrust the pro-

tection of the rear largely to them, while
General Burnside pushed on into East Ten
nessee. Their service in many cases began
long before their organizations were com-

pleted, and
MANY A BRAVE MAX FELL IN ACTION

without having been mustered into the ser-

vice of the United States. The front of the
armies of the Cumberland and the Ohio,
facing southeastward, extended from Louisa,
Ky., on the Big Sandy River, on the border
of West Virginia, southwest to Franklin,
Tenn. This line, as the crow flies, is 300
miles in extent, broken by mountains and
rivers, and was menaced at all practicable
j)oints by a largo force of cavalry under
standing orders to break through the Union
lines and inflict all the injury possible, not
only upon the United States troops and
property, but upon the inhabitants of Ken-

tucky and tho region in rear of the Union
lines. One of the most daring of these
raid3 was made by Colonel Cluke, who, in
command of detachments from several of
John Morgan's regiments, was sent into Ken-

tucky on the 4th of February. His force,
well mounted and equipped, was 760 strong,
with two mountain howitzers. One hundred
rounds of ammunition and six days' rations
per man were issued on the morning that the
command left camp in Tennessee, and struck

NOP.TIIWART) INTO THE MOUNTAINS.
The Cumberland river was reached on the
lSth,and on the 19th the command arrived
at Somerset. Thence along the front of the
Union lines through Mt. Vernon to within
fifteen miles of Richmond. Wretched roads
and blinding snow storms rendered the march
harassing and tedious. Two hundred and
fifty men stationed at Richmond, learning of
the approach of a large force of confederate
cavalry, broke camp immediately and march-
ed to Lexington. A small force sent in
pursuit drove in the rear-guar- d, but suffered
the loss of its commander, Major Steele, badly
wounded by a picket whoni he attempted to
capture, and of Captain C. II. Morgan and
Lieutenant Corbel t, who ventured to visit
friends in the vicinity of Lexington. On
the 23d Cluke moved via Boonesboro to
"Winchester, where he sent out detachments
in various directions, and allowed those of
his men who lived in that vicinity to visit
their homes.

A THOROUGH SYSTEM OF HORSE STEALING
was organized, and the entire command was
soon remounted on fine horses, and the next
day concentrated at Mt. Sterling, from which
place it was driven by Colonel Bell. P. Run-

kle with detachments of the Fortieth and
Forty-fift- h Ohio and Tenth Kentucky cav-

alry, who had marched to Richmond upon
healing of Cluke's arrival, and thence by a
forced march to "Winchester, reaching there
a few hours after Cluke's departure, when
ho followed to Mt. Sterling.

Referring to the capture of Mount Sterling
Chikc wrote as follows to General Morgan
from Kockville, in Rowan county, on the
21th of March: "I reached Mount Sterling
;bout daylight on the 22d, where I found
the cnmy quartered in the court-hou-se and
the adjoining buildings. 1 immediately de-

manded a surrender of the place, which re-

quest they refused to comply with. I then
gave them twenty minutes to remove the
women and children from town. That they
refused to do alio, and fiicd upon the Hag

of truce from the court-hous- e, and several
other buildings immediately around the
court-hous- e. My artillery not coming up
in time, I was compelled to fire the town
to dislodge the enemy. After several
houses had been burned they surrendered
the place, but before surrendering they
kept- - up a continual fire from the build-

ings upon my men, who were protected by
the fences, stables, and out-buildin- around
the town. I paroled 2,807 privates and 1-- 1

officers of the Fourteenth Kentucky cavalry,
to report to you within thirty days, besides
capturing between 450 and 500 horses and
mules, and five wagons loaded with arni3,
ammunition, and commissary stores, which
I destroyed by burning. Several buildings
containing arms, ammunition, and commis-

sary stores, saddles and bridles, were also
burned. The property destroyed belonging
to the enemy I think will reach 500,000.
My loss was one man belonging to Colonel
Stevens's battalion killed, Captain Terrell
wounded through the hip, Captain Pendle-
ton, a ball entered left arm and lodged near
backbone, and I am afraid mortally wounded;'

jLieuf. Mappin wounded in groin, Orderly--

Sergeant T. Scott wounded in thigh. The
enemy's loss was ten killed and some

EIGHT OB TEN IJUKNED TO DEATH
in the houses. All the Yankees were shot
in the brad, that being the only portion of
their persons they would expose. I occu-

pied the town about six hours, when my
scouts reported a large force advancing from
Winchester, when I immediately moved in
the direction of Owiugsville."

Runkle's command, having' marched rap-

idly 100 miles, and tho Tenth Kentucky
cavalry 135 miles, were unable to follow the
freshly-mounte- d confederates. Major Brown,
however, with a small force, followed as far
as Ticktown, recapturing a few Government
horses and taking a few prisoners. On the
afternoon of the 2Gth, Colonel Runkle having
learned that Cluke had taken a strong posi-

tion on Slate Creek, thirteen miles fiom
Mount Sterling, moved at once upon him.
Major Williams, with 250 of the Fourteenth
Kentucky cavalry and one howitzer, was
sent to tho right to ford the creek and attack
Cluke's left flank while he assaulted with
tho remainder of his force in front. Colonel
Cluke immediately withdrew in the direc-

tion of Owingsvillc and Runkle returned to
Mount Sterling. Here he received an order
from General Gilmore to move towards Lex-

ington in consequence of the reports from
Big Hill and the llight of Lieutenant-Colon- el

Minor from Richmond. Runkle, discredit-
ing the genuineness of an order that directed
him to turn his back upon the enemy,
marched to Paris instead. Here on the 23th
he received an order to march again upon
Mt. Sterling. Cluke had, in the meantime,
returned to that place, where he was busily
engaged in providing clothing and subsist-
ence for his men. Runkle moved at mid-

night on the 31st, arriving at Winchester
on the following morning. Here he waiteu
one day to obtain much-neede- d rest for lm
men, and on the 2d of March advance t
upon Mt. Sterling. Cluke evacuated tl--

town on hearing of Runkle's approach and
took position, as before, on Slate Creek,
from which a few shells sufficed to dislodge
him, when he retreated to Hazel Green,
where Humphrey Marshall was expected, on
his way from Abingdon, Virginia, througii
Pound Gap to Kentucky. Cluke encampc 1

at Hazel Green, where nearly his cntiia
command wa3 soon

STRICKEN DOWN WITH ERYSIPELAS, jj
On the 19th, when his eflcctivb strengtp.

was diminished to 300 men, he found hinf-se- lf

menaced by a force sent up the Bt;
Sandy from Louisa, while another force wj
advancing from Proctor on his left. lI

Humphrey Marshall, moving cautioasVy
forward, feeling his way in tho genciuT
direction of the Blue-gra- ss counties, 1 --

ward which his aspirations unceasingly
tended, reached within forty miles of Hazl
Green with 1,000 cavalry and one mounta.n
howitzer. Cluke says in his letter: "I"o
(Marshall) lost his artillery the other night.
The guard placed over it went to sleep, and
some home-guard- s slipped in and carried
off his gun, leaving the carriage and caisscn.
Capt. Samuel McKce, of the Fourteenth
Kentucky cavalry, a brave and zealous
officer, was captured at this time and sent to
.Morgan as a prisoner. He afterwards rep-

resented that congressional district in the
Congress of the United States.

In this emergency Colonel Cluke formed
the bold determination to

ADVANCE AT ONCE ON MT. STERLING.
A march of sixty miles in twenty-fou- r

hours brought him to Mclntyre's Ferry,
thirty miles from Mt. Sterling, on the night
of tho 20th. Crossing the Licking he con-

tinued his march and entered the towntin
two columns from the east and northwesta
slight skirmish, resulting in the loss of-- two
or three on both sides, followed. A liotcl
used as a hospital by the Union troops was,
with his ordinary disregard of civilized
warfare, set on fire, and the sick and nurses
were captured. Clukc remained m the vicini-t- y

of Mt. Sterling until the 20th, when he
retired from the State.

On Sunday, the 22d of March, Brig.-Ge- n.

John Pegram, with 1,550 cavalry and three
pieces of artillery, crossed the Cumberland
atStigall's Ferry, near Somerset, Starting
early on Monday morning and marching all
day and night, the command reached Dan-
ville at 2 p. m. on Tuesday.

General Gilmore had at that time but
1,000 men south of the Kentucky River, of
which only (500 were mounted. There were
extensive hospitals and quite a large amount
of valuable stores at Danville to be pro-

tected. Pegram's advance was promptly
telegraphed by Colonel Woolford, who held
command along the front, and who estimated
the strength of tho invading force at 3,500
men. General S. P. Carter was at oice dis-

patched to Danville to remove the stores to
a position north of Dick's River and assume
command of all troops in the vicinity.

were forwarded. Gen. Carter
removed the stores in a train of 150 wagons
in safety to the north side of the Kentucky
River over Hickman bridge, where he was
joined by Colonel IJcn Runkle with 000

mounted infantry. At this moment
CLUKE "WAS ROVING AHOUT THE COUNTRY

near Mount Sterling and Humphrey Mar-

shall was near Hazel Green. The best
sources of information stated Pegmm's force
at 3,500 to 4,000, and to oppose these widclj
separated antagonists Gilmore had but 2,300
mounted men and tho same number of in-

fantry. The rear-guar- d of the Union forces
in Danville made a gallant fight in the
streets before retiring. The supply train
bad barely left the town on its way to Hick-
man bridge when Lieutenant-Colone- l Nixon,
with tho First Louisiana cavalry, and Col.
Ashby, with two companies of the Second
Tennessee, charged into tho town. Wool-ford- 's

men, under command of Lieutenant-Colon- el

Adams, rallied upon the streets and
repulsed them with the aid of a few shots
JBrom the First Indiana battery. The Second .

Tennessee infantry, Colonel Carter, and the
Eighteenth Michigan, Colonel Doolittle,
were antiiic as jnmrd to flip, train which

pnoved rapidly over the smooth turnpike
road towards Camp Dick Robinson.
HEADING HIS MEN IN A DASHING CHATJGE
Lieutenant-Colon- el Adams was cut off aud
with four of his men captured, but subse-
quently escaped. Thirty moro of the First
Kentucky were captured that nighton picket,
but were recaptured, together with an equal
number of Pegram's men, by Captain Boone,
of tho same regiment. Pegram learning,
from an intercepted dispatch from Colonel
Runkle to General Carter, that the former
would arrive with his command at Lancaster
that night, and would try and join the latter
on the main Lexington road, determined to
prevent the junction by moving forward to
Camp Dick Robinson; but sixty miles of hard
marching and a skirmish in twenty-eigh- t
hours had used up his men and horses, and he
was obliged togo intocamp. General Pegram,
learning from the citizens that Gilmore re-

garded his force as tho advance of a heavy
infantry column, and having in view the
clearing of the three counties, Lincoln, Boyle,
and Garrard, of all the cattle that could lie
collected, he moved upon what he terms in
his report

"THE GIBRALTERAT HICKMAN I5RIDGE,

held by a force greatly superior to my own."
On the 2Sth ho commenced falling hack,
driving before him an immense herd of cat-

tle, and halting on tho morning of the 30th
within three miles of Somerset, took up a
strong position to resist Gilmore's advance
until he could get his cattle safely across the
Cumberland. As pillage was the solo object
of the expedition, it had thus far succeeded
equal to his most sanguine expectations.
Thercportsindustriously circulated by Cluke
and his men to the effect that a formidable
invasion of the State was contemplated by
General Bragg, who ptoposed to repeat the
tactics of the previous summer, created the
impression that Pegram's cavalry formed the
advance of a large army. In answer to a
telegram from General Gilmore, requesting
permission to leave his headquarters at Lex-
ington and take tho field in command of the
forces in front, General Burnside directed
him on the 27th to move Carter's force across
the Kentucky River and

ATTACK THE ENEMY VIGOROUSLY.

Boyle was ordered to concentrate a force at
Lebanon to co-oper- with Gilmore. Col-

onel Walker, with the Tenth Kentucky cav-

alry and several detachments of mounted
infantry, was ordered to attack Cluke and
'. i.i , ALu-- : h'i'l an G.lviore "as an-- 1

thorized to take command of either force, at
his discretion.

In accordance with the above instructions,
Carter was ordered to advance from Hick-
man Bridge by way of Lancaster, and Walker
moved against the forces of Cluke and Hum-
phrey Marshall towards Hazel Gtccn. In
advancing from Hickman Bridge, the Second
Tennessee aud Eighteenth and Twenty-secon- d

Michigan infantry accompanied Carter's
column. On arriving at Bryautsville, near
Camp Dick Robinson, at which point the
Danville road debouches from the Lancaster
road, it was found that Fegram had divided
his force, falling back on both roads, a part
going towards Crab Orchard and the re-

mainder towauls Stanford. Dick's River
bridges on both roads were burned in the
rapid retreat before Pegram's entire force
had crossed, and some stragglers were picked
up. Leaving the infantry to follow as fast
as possible,

CARTER TRESSED ON WITH HIS CAVALRY,
about 900 strong, on the Crab Orchard road,
five miles beyond Lancaster, where, finding
the river so much swollen as to render cross-

ing dangerous, he bivouacked his command
on the banks, and early on the morning of
the 29ih marched to Crab Orchard, where
the rear of Ashby 's column was overtaken
and a brisk skirmish ensued, in which Car-

ter captured a number of prisoners. Gen-

eral Carter followed the retreating enemy
seventeen miles on the Somerset road, halted
at Buck Creek, and sent out scouts to gain
information as to the movements of Pegram's
force, which was moving on tho Stanford
and Somerset road. The wide detour made
in follow ing Ashby from Lancaster via Crab
Orchaul to Stanford had enabled Pegram to
gain the road leading from the latter point
to Somerset several hours in advance of his
pursuers. Carter had pushed on with a
comparatively insignificant force, under the
supposition that the three infantry regi-

ments were not far in his rear. General
Gilmore, moving from Lexington with about
400 of the Seventh Ohio cavalry under Col-

onel Israel Garrard, and two Rodman guns,
passed the infantry and countermanded Car-

ter's order, directing them to halt. Leaving
the Sixteenth Tennessee battalion to watch
the road towards Stanford, Pegram had
placed the First Louisiana and First Ten-

nessee regiments, under command of Colonel
Scott, at the junction of tho Stanford and
Crab Orchard toads. The First Georgia, dis-

mounted, was posted on tho right of the
selected position, Major Stceles's battalion of
Morgan's cavalry in the centre, and the Sec-

ond Tenncsscs on flic left. His three pieces

of artillery occupied a commanding position.
THE MOVEMENT UEGAN EARLY

on the morning of the 30th. Soon sfter
crossing Buck's Creek Carter came up with
Ashby's cavalry and Steele's battalion, and
a running light began and was kept tip for

several miles, when, within two miles of
Somerset, the confederate force was discov-

ered occupying a strong position on Dutton's
Hill.

Pegram's force was 1,550, exclusive of
Steele's battalion, which joined him after ho
crossed the Cumberland, at which time he
reported that number in his command. The
reinforcements which Gilmore brought with
him increased Carter's command to 1,250,

composed of Runkle's Forty-fift-h Ohio

.mounted infantry; a portion of the Forty- -

fourth Ohio mounted infantry, under Major
Mitchell; Col. Woolford's First Kentucky
cavalry and Col. Israel Garrard's Seventh
Ohio cavalry, two Redman guns, and four
mountain howitzers. Dutton's Hill, on
which Pegram had taken position, about
tlnee miles north of Somerset, is about 200
feet above the plain. A clump of trees upon
its cre3t and one side, and stumps, rocks, and
fences formed an excellent cover for infantry
and a splendid position for artillery. A deep
stream flanked it on Gilmore's left, rendered
deeper and impassible by a mill-da- m just in
rear of Pegram's right. His left was pro-

tected by a ridge covered with heavy timber,
which afforded him cover for flank move-

ments beyond tho range of Gilmore's guns.
General Carter disposed his troops as fol-

lows: WooU'onVs cavalry, dismounted, was
posted on the right in the woods. Garrard, with
the Seventh Ohio cavalry and the artillery, in
the centre, and Runkle, with the Fortvfourlh
and Forty-fift- h Ohio, dismounted, on the left.
About half-pa- st twelve p. m.

THE FIGHT WAS OPENED BY THE ARTIL-

LERY,
in which the Rodman guns achieved a de-

cided victory. Col. Scott was now ordered
up, and at his own suggestion was ordered
to turn Gilmore's right flank, under cover of
the ridge and woods above mentioned, and
attack his rear. Leaing Woolford and a
portion of the Seventh cavalry to attend to
this force,whose movement had been observed
by Gen. Gilmore, Runkle and Garrard were
ordered to storm the hill. Woolford was
soon hotly engaged aud forced back towards
the left, but, lighting stubbornly, held the
toad in rear of the centre.

The charge made by the Forty-fourt- h and
Forty-fift- h Ohio and the Seventh cavalry
was conducted with spirit and gallantry.
Pegram, referring to Scott's flank attack,
accuses him of disobedience of orders in not
moving with sufficient celerity. He says :

"I told him to act promptly, as everything
depended upon his quickness. After he lefc
I held the position for more than an hour.
His movement should have occupied ten
minutes, and yet he never obeyed the orders
given him. The enemy, forming his two
infantry regiments in line of bat.tle, charged
up the hill under cover of some under-
growth. My men stood until the enemy
were within fhirty yards and then

GAVE WAY FROM RIGHT TO LEFT.
All efforts of myself and of the gallant offi-

cers assibting me failed to rally the men at
that point. Our loss was small in killed
and wounded but rather heavy in prisoners."

t. j pn(.e( the command in the
next good position for a fight, tv.o m.les
and a half south of Somerset, where I
awaited the advance of the enemy for three
hours, until night." Pegram's report is ev-

idently unjust to Scott, for Gilmore, in his
report, after referring to Woolford's being
forced back by Scott simultaneously with
Runkle's successful charge, says: "As the
lighting still Continued with great spirit in
the woods on my right, where our success in
carrying the hill was not yet known, I dis-

patched a portion of the Seventh Ohio cav-

alry by the same route which the enemy had
taken, to make his detour in that direction,
to attack him in the rear, at the same time
informing Col. Woolford of this movement,
with orders to

MAKE THE BEST FIGHT nE COULD

until thi3 succor arrived. The action was
soon brought to a successful conclusion in
that part of the field, for the enemy, finding
himself attacked in the rear, and knowing
from this that wo must have carried the
hill, fled in confusion by two roads toward
the Cumberland River. A rapid pursuit
was ordered as soon as the troops for that
purpose could be got together, and the
enemy Avas found posted behind temporary
defenses, i another strong .position, about
three miles south of. Somerset. As night
had already set in, and as my effective com-

mand had been reduced to about 900 men by
killed, wounded and stragglers and de-

tachments to guard prisoners, it was not
deemed proper to make a night attack. The
enemy rt heated during the night, and ed

the Cumberland River."
General Carter, referring to this fight in

his personal historj, says: "The troops then
under command of General Gilmoro ad-

vanced tluough Somerset and a short dis-

tance out on the road to Waitsboro, where
there was a ferry over the Cumberland
River, but, lindiig

THE ENEMY HAD MADE ANOTHER STAND,
General Gilmore recalled the main body
and passed the night at Somerset. The Cum-

berland River was so high from recent rains,
that to cross it was impracticable, evcept by
means of the one ferryboat near Waitsboro.
If the infantry had not been halted by
order of Gcncial Gilmore they would have
reached Somerset on the 30th, in time to
have insured the capture of General Pegram,
his artillery, men, horses, and tho major
part of the booty he had gathered in Ken-
tucky. When tho forces were ordered for-

ward by General Gilmore on the morning of
the 31st, they found on reaching the river
that General Pegram had employed the
afternoon and the night of the 30th audi
early morning of the 31st so well as to place
the swollen river between himself and his

rpursuers
Pegram moved ont of his position at

nightfall and commenced crossing the
river at Stigall's Ferry and at Ncwcll's
Ferry, three miles below, where ho lost some
forty horses. He reported his loss in men
while on tho expedition at 200 killed,
wounded and missing. He started from
Danville with 750 beef-cattl-e, 537 of which
he got safely across the Cumberland, the
expense of which to the confederate govern-

ment was about two and a half bullocks for
each man lost in tho raid. Gilmore's loss
from first to last was thirty in killed and
wounded, nearly all of which was at Dutton's
HilL
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II.
It would be simply impossible to exagger-

ate the crimes and cruelties of Wirz, the
Andersonville jailer. During my captivity
I saw him innumerable times, llu was a
small, emaciated, nervous, irascible man.
His health was wretched and his temper
ungovernable. He had the air of a marliaer,
being strict to the extreme, and his common-
est languase was abusive and blasphemous.
I have seen confederate guards manifest fear
at his mere approach. He had no concep-
tion of exercising authority excepting in a
tyrannical and brutal manner. I never
heard him speak without profanity. Of a
recaptured prisoner, whose throat had been
torn to pieces by bloodhounds, he said:
'' Served the son of a right," and this
in the presence of the dying man. A favor-
ite threat of his was: "I'll shoot you as sure
as I'll go to hell, and I know I shall go
there." He was perpetually threatening U3
with grape and canister. "Ill starve you
to death, yon Yankee sons of ," was
another of his favorite exclamations. It waa
dangerous to speak to him on any subject.

UNPARALLELED ATROCITIES.
In his belt he carried a revolver, and in any
sudden freak he was liable to use it. He
shot and killed many prisoners how many
will never be known. On one occasion ho
stamped a sick man to death. He strnck
another invalid over the head with the
butt of a revolver, and death, resulted.
He ordered several men shot by the
sentries, which orders were instantly
obeyed. In all these cases there was no real
provocation for any kind of punishment
He encouraged the guards to fire on us at
the slightest pretext, and permitted them
to fire when they had no pretext. One of
them fired and killed a prisoner one after-
noon simply to oblige a female who stood on
an eminence outside the stockade, anil waved
her handkerchief and nodded to the guard
to shoct. --She desired to see a Yankee killed.
On one occasion Wirz ordered a paroled pris-
oner to be punished with seventy-fiv- e lashes
for carrying some onions to a sick friend in
the hospital. He threatened to bury another
prisoner alive for having endeavored to es-

cape. One squad of seven recaptured prison-
ers were placed in the stocks and kept there
until everj- - man of them wa dead. It waa
a common occurrence for recaptured prison-
ers to be murdered in this manner. Fre-
quently, however, AVirz turned such men
into the stockade without punishing them
at all. 1 fe was a creature of impulse to a
great extent, but most of his itnjmlses were
ferocions.

TRESn TORTURES.

The chain-gan- g was always full. The un-
fortunate victims wore iron collars around
their necks, aud were chained together, and
to an ankle of each was chained a 32-non-

ball. Sometimes as high as eighteen men
were thus chained together. They wero
compelled to walk up and down a ho?- - !

the blazing sun. JIany innirable invai;ds
were treated in this manner. To be con-

signed to the stocks or cham-gnc- r; was usu-
ally a death sentence. Prisoners were t'Vl
up and lashed like slaves orlvckul ard
gauged for all kinds of trivial or fictitious
offenses. Cruelties and barbarities charac-
terized every day and every hortr of tho
reign of Wirz at Andersonville. It j rmost
superfluous to enter into details, for nii.o
readers out of ten would be tempted to be-

lieve that their credulity was being inj.vwd
upon. When Wirz could think of no new
way to wreak his malice on an offending
prisoner lie would dispose of the matter by
ordering the prisoner's rations stopped for
twenty-fou- r hours. Often he stopped the
rations of the entire stockade for that pn. d.
Among the pettiest offenses of this Asretib.
was that of stealing lor his own table 5T!-

--

plies forwarded for sick prisoners bv tho
United States Sanitary Commission. Lnro
quantities of food and clothing were shp cd
to us by the Commission, but were distrib-
uted among the officers of the post and
among Howell Cobb's "white-coate- d mili-
tia."

SKETCH OF THE MURDERER.
Wirz was a native of the Canton of Solo-tlmr-n,

Switzerland, where he was born in
1822. Iu 1S34 his father Avas appointed to
a position in the custom-hous- e at Znrich,
and the family took up their residence at that
city. When Wirz attained the age of man-
hood he married a lady of fortune :ulrri Aj-cra- lic

descent, but squandered her dowt - a
dissipation, and she sir--

,
rjT-nt-'-

obtained a divorce. He had be? '.tended
for a clergyman by his father, bt ire fTiul
the medical profession, and graduated V.. a
physician at Zurich. Coming to America, he
took another course at Cleveland, Ohio, c:.d
graduated. Then, for some years, he ltd a
Avandering life. Returning to Europe, and
traveling extensively in Italy and elsewh 'e,
he held a position in a Swiss banking-hon- e

for two years. In 18-1-9 he attempted to
practice medicine in New York city aud
failed, for the reason that he wa3 unable to
speak good English. He spoke German flu-

ently, and for a time earned his living as an
interpreter in a factory at Lawrence, Mass.

He next took charge of a Avater-cur-e estab--


